
Name Email Address Political Party

Members whose position on the bill is not yet known

Hon Connie Bonaros connie.bonaros@parliament.sa.gov.au SA Best

Hon Emily Bourke emily.bourke@parliament.sa.gov.au Labor

Hon Frank Pangallo frank.pangallo@parliament.sa.gov.au SA Best

Hon Irene Pnevmatikos irene.pnevmatikos@parliament.sa.gov.au Labor

Hon Clare Scriven scriven.office@parliament.sa.gov.au Labor

Hon Russel Wortley russell.wortley@parliament.sa.gov.au Labor

Members who have confirmed their opposition to the bill or voted in opposition to the bill in 2017

Hon Dennis Hood hood.office@parliament.sa.gov.au Liberal

Hon Jing Lee Jing.Lee@parliament.sa.gov.au Liberal

Hon Rob Lucas rob.lucas@parliament.sa.gov.au Liberal

Hon Andrew McLachlan CSC andrew.mclachlan@parliament.sa.gov.au Liberal

Hon Tung Ngo tung.mlc@parliament.sa.gov.au Labor

Hon Terry Stephens terry.stephens@parliament.sa.gov.au Liberal

Members who have confirmed their support for the bill or voted in support of the bill in 2017

Hon Tammy Franks Franks.office@parliament.sa.gov.au Greens

Hon Michelle Lensink Michelle.Lensink@parliament.sa.gov.au Liberal

Hon John Darley john.darley@parliament.sa.gov.au Independent

Hon John Dawkins john.dawkins@parliament.sa.gov.au Liberal

Hon Justin Hanson JustinHanson.office@parliament.sa.gov.au Labor


Hon Ian Hunter hunter.office@parliament.sa.gov.au Labor

Hon Kyam Maher maher.office@parliament.sa.gov.au Labor

Hon Mark Parnell parnell@parliament.sa.gov.au Greens

Hon David Ridgway OfficeofMinisterRidgway@sa.gov.au Liberal

Hon Stephen Wade Stephen.Wade@parliament.sa.gov.au Liberal
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Dear <member’s name>,


As a resident of South Australia, I am writing to urge you to please support the Bill for Decriminalisation of 
Sex Work that will shortly be debated in the Legislative Council.  South Australia's current laws infringe on 
the human rights of sex workers to work in their chosen industry with the same legal protections & rights as 
everyone else.


Under the current criminalised model, it’s impossible for sex workers to report to police if they've been 
assaulted or robbed on the job.  This makes sex workers incredibly vulnerable, through no fault of their 
own.  Male and female sex workers do important work with vulnerable members of the community who do 
not have access to intimacy and sexual expression like everyone else - for example, people with a physical 
disability, mental disability, those who are uncomfortable in social situations and those recently bereaved.  
Decriminalisation is supported by the World Health Organization (WHO) and Amnesty International and 
locally by the Law Society of SA in addition to women’s groups such as the YWCA, the Working Women's 
Centre (WWC), Business and Professional Women (BPW) and Zonta International.


Like most industries, some sex workers enjoy their jobs while others do not.  Some join the sex industry 
because they have few other options and for those who wish to leave the industry, often their criminal 
records prevent them from doing so.  Decriminalisation and a clear criminal record will allow these men and 
women to find a different job they enjoy.


Please vote in support of decriminalisation of sex work in South Australia.


Yours sincerely,


<your name>


